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1244. Narrated JAbir bin 'Abdullãh 
When my father was martyred, I lifted 

the sheet from his face and wept and the 
people forbade me to do so but the Prophet 
i did not forbid me. Then my aunt Fatima 
began weeping and the Prophet said, "It is 
all the same whether you weep or not. The 
angels were shading him continuously with 
their wings till you shifted him (from the 
field)." 

(4) CHAPTER. A man who informs the 
relatives of the deceased person (of his 
death) by himself. 

1245. Narrated AbU Hurairah 
Allah's Messenger 	informed (the people) 
about the death of An-Najashi on the very 
day he died. He went towards the Musalla 
[place for offering Salat (prayer)] and the 
people stood behind him in rows. He said 
four Takbir 1  (i.e., offered the funeral 
Salat). 

(I) (H.1245) See the footnote of chapter 64 and Hadith No. 1333. 
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1246. Narrated Anas bin Malik ii,,:  
The Prophet jW said, "Zaid took over the flag 	- 	- 	-

JI 	- LA.- :.J)l, L 
and was martyred. Then it was taken by Ja'far 	'- 	 - 	 - - 

who was martyred as well. Then 'Abdullãh 	ld L4  
bin RawAha took the flag but he too was 	-- 	.. .  
martyred - and at that time the eyes of 	L JI 	.J 	' LfJ 

AllAh's Messenger were overflowing with 	a.i-  
tears. Then KhAlid bin Al-Walid took the 	 - 	- 	,'- - 

P bb Au £U flag without being nominated as a chief - 
(beforehand) and was blessed with victory." 	3j 	 - 
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(5) CHAPTER. What is said regarding 
conveying the news of the funeral 
(procession). 

Narrated Abfi Hurairah 	I ': Once 
the Prophet 	said (regarding a deceased 
person), "Why did you not inform me (about 
her or his death)?" 

1247. Narrated Ibn 'AbbAs L4i. I 	,: A 
person died and AllAh's Messenger 	used 
to visit him. He died at night and (the 
people) buried him at night. In the morning 
they informed the Prophet jW about his 
death. He said, "What prevented you from 
informing me?" They replied, "It was night 
and it was a dark night and so we disliked to 
trouble you."  The Prophet 	went to his 
grave and offered the (funeral) prayer. 
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(6) CHAPTER. The superiority of the person 
whose child dies and he faces the event with 
patience hoping for Allah's reward. 

And the Statement of Allah j- 	: 
.Give glad tidings to A-abirun (the 

patient). (V.2:155) 
1248. Narrated Anas Z "I The 

Prophet 	said, "A Muslim whose three 
children die before the age of puberty will be 
granted Paradise by Allah due to His Mercy 
for them." 

1249. Narrated Abü Sa'id Z i 	The 
women requested the Prophet , "Please fix 
a day for us (to preach) ." So the Prophet , 
preached them and said, "A woman whose 
three children died would be screened from 
the (Hell) Fire by them," Hearing that, a 
woman asked, "If two died?" The Prophet 
replied, "Even two would screen her from 
the (Hell) Fire."  

1250. And AbU Hurairah added, "Those 
children should be below the age of puberty."  

1251. Narrated AbU Hurairah i- ii 
The Prophet 0, said, "No Muslim whose 
three children died will go to the (Hell) Fire 
except for Allah's Oath (i.e. everyone has to 
pass over the bridge on the Hell-fire) ." 
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And AbU AbdullAh said: There is not one 
of you but will pass over it (Hell) . . 
(V.19:71) 

(7) CHAPTER. The saying of a man to a 
woman at the grave, "Be patient." 

1252. Narrated Anas bin Malik Z 
The Prophet passed by a woman who was 
sitting and weeping beside a grave and said to 
her, "Fear Allah and be patient." 

(8) CHAPTER. The bath of a dead (Muslim) 
and his ablution with water and Sidr (lote-
tree leaves). 

And Ibn 'Umar applied Hanu (a kind of 
scent) to the dead body of the son of Sa'Id bin 
Zaid and carried it and then offered the 
funeral prayers, but he did not perform 
ablution. Ibn 'Abbas said, "A Muslim never 
becomes Najas (impure) whether dead or 
alive." And Sa'd said, "If he had been 
impure then I would not have touched 
him."  And the Prophet 0, said, "A faithful 
believer never becomes Najas (impure) ." 

1253. Narrated Umm 'Atiyya Al-Anariya 
uI 	Allah's Messenger came to us 

when his daughter died and said, "Wash her, 
three, or five times or more, if you see it 
necessary, with water and Sidr (lote-tree 
leaves) and then apply camphor, or some 
camphor at the end; and when you finish, 
notify me." So when we finished it, we 
informed him and he gave us his waist-sheet 
and told us to shroud the dead body in it. 
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(9) CHAPTER. It is desirable to wash (the 
dead body) for an odd number of times. 

1254. Narrated Umm 'Atiyya 
Allah's Messenger j came to us and we were 
giving a bath to his (dead) daughter and said, 
"Wash her three, five or more times with 
water and Sidr (Nabiq - lote-tree leaves) and 
sprinkle camphor on her at the end; and 
when you finish, notify me."  So when we 
finished, we informed him and he gave us his 
waist-sheet and told us to shroud her in it. 

Ayyflb said that Uafa  narrated to him a 
narration similar to that of Muhammad in 
which it was said that the bath was to be given 
for an odd number of times, and the numbers 
3, 5 or 7 were mentioned. It was also said 
that they were to start with the right side and 
with the parts which were washed in ablution, 
and that Umm 'Atiyya also mentioned, "We 
combed her hair and divided them in three 
braids." 

(10) CHAPTER. To start from the right side 
while giving a bath to a dead body. 

1255. Narrated Umm 'Atiyya 	s 
Allah's Messenger , concerning his (dead) 
daughter's bath, said, "Start with the right 
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side, and the parts which are washed in 
ablution 

(11) CHAPTER. (To start with) the parts of 
the dead body which are washed in ablution. 

1256. Narrated Umm 'Atiyya 
When we washed the deceased daughter of 
the Prophet , he said to us, while we were 
washing her, "Start the bath from the right 
side and from the parts which are washed in 
ablution."  

(12) CHAPTER. Can a woman be shrouded 
in the waist-sheet of a man? 

1257. Narrated Umm 'Atiyya L$ 

The daughter of the Prophet expired, and 
he said to us, "Wash her three, or five times, 
or more if you see it necessary, and when you 
finish, notify me."  So, (when we finished) we 
informed him and he unfastened his waist-
sheet and told us to shroud her in it. 

(13) CHAPTER. To sprinkle camphor on the 
dead body as the last thing (before 
shrouding). 

1258. Narrated Muhammad: Umm 
'Atiyya L4-L-4 i 	said, "One of the 
daughters of the Prophet 	died and he 
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came out and said, 'Wash her three, or five 
times or more, if you think it necessary, with 
water and Sidr (Nabiq — lot tree leaves), and 
last of all sprinkle camphor (or some 
camphor over her before shrouding) and 
when you finish, inform me." Umm 'Aiyya 
added, "When we finished we informed him 
and he gave us his waist-sheet and said, 
'Shroud her in it." 

1259. Umm 'Atiyya (in another narration) 
added, "The Prophet jW, said, 'Wash her 
three, five or seven times or more, if you 
think it necessary.'" kIafa said that Umm 
'Atiyya had also said, "We entwined her 
head-hair into three braids."  

(14) CHAPTER. To undo the hair of a (dead) 
female. 

And Ibn Sirin said, "There is no harm in 
undoing the hair of a (dead) female."  

1260. Narrated Hafsa hint Sirin: Umm 
'Atiyya said that they had entwined the head-
hair of the daughter of Allah's Messenger 
in three braids. They first undid her hair, 
washed and then entwined it in three braids."  

(15) CHAPTER. How to shroud a dead body. 

And Al-Hasan said, "The fifth piece of 
cloth is for tying the thighs and hips and it 
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should be outside the shroud." 

1261. Narrated Ibn Sirin: Umm 'Aiyya 
[an Ancari woman who gave the Bai'ah 
(pledge) to the Prophet j] came to Barah 
to visit her son, but she could not find him. 
She narrated to us, "The Prophet came to 
us while we were giving bath to his (dead) 
daughter, he said, 'Wash her three times, 
five times or more, if you think it necessary, 
with water and Sidr (Nabiq - lote-tree 
leaves), and last of all put camphor, and 
when you finish, notify me." Umm 'AIyya 
added, "After finishing, we informed him 
and he gave us his waist-sheet and told us to 
shroud her in it and did not say more than 
that."  

(16) CHAPTER. To entwine the head-hair of 
a (dead) woman in three braids. 

1262. Narrated Umm 'Atiyya LL- 
We entwined the head-hair of the dead 
daughter of the Prophet 0, into three braids. 

Waki' said that Sufyan said, "One braid 
was entwined in front and the other two were 
entwined on the sides of the head."  
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(17) CHAPTER. To make the hair of a 
(dead) woman fall at her back. 

1263. Narrated Umm Ativya LL 

One of the daughters of the Prophet 
expired and he came to us and said, "Wash 

er with (water and) Sidr (Nabiq - lote-tree 
leaves) for odd number of times, i.e., three, 
five or more, if you think it necessary, and in 
the last, put camphor or (some camphor on 
her), and when you finish, notify me." So 
when we finished we informed him. He gave 
his waist-sheet to us (to shroud her). We 
entwined the head-hair (of the deceased girl) 
in three braids and made them fall at her 
back. 

(18) CHAPTER. White cloth for the shroud. 

1264. Narrated ' ishah L4. 

Allah's Messenger was shrouded in three 
Yemenite white Sahuliyya (pieces of cloth) of 
cotton, and in them there was neither a shirt 
or a turban." 

(19) CHAPTER. Shrouding in two pieces of 
cloth. 

1265. Narrated Ibn 'Abbas Li 
While a man was riding (his mount) at 
'Arafat, he fell down from it (his mount) 
and broke his neck or his neck was crushed by 
it (and died). The Prophet 	said, "Wash 
him with water and Sidr (Nabiq - tote-tree 
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leaves), and shroud him in two pieces of 
cloth, and neither perfume him, nor cover 
his head, for he will be resurrected on the 
Day of Resurrection saying, 'Labbaik,' (i.e. 
like a pilgrim) 

(20) CHAPTER. The perfuming of a dead 
body with Hanüt (a kind of perfume). 

1266. Narrated Ibn 'Abbas L4$ 
While a man was at 'Arafat (for Hajj) with 
Allah's Messenger jW, he fell down from his 
mount and broke his neck or his neck was 
crushed by it (and he died). So Allah's 
Messenger 	said, "Wash him with water 
and Sidr (Nabiq - lote-tree leaves) and 
shroud him in two pieces of cloth and neither 
perfume him, nor cover his head, for Allah 
will resurrect him on the Day of Resurrection 
and he will be saying Labbaik'" 

(21) CHAPTER. How to shroud a Muhrim 
(one assuming the Ihram state for Hail or 
'Umra). 

1267. Narrated Ibn 'Abbas 	 A 
man was killed by his camel while we were 
with the Prophet ; and he was a Muhrim. So 
the Prophet 	said, "Wash him with water 
and Sidr, and shroud him in two pieces of 
cloth; and neither perfume him nor cover his 
head, for Allah will resurrect him on the Day 
of Resurrection and he will be saying 
Labbaik." 


